














This report is prepared for








Thisreportprovidesestimatesof the 25and 100yearreturnperiod
floodsforthePhase1 areaof thenewNigerianCapitalCitylocated
in FederalCapitalTerritory(Figure1). The catchmentunderstudy
comprisesthreemainrivers;River1 (RiverNdawuse),River2 and
River3. Theseare shownin„Figure2 andhave a totalcatchmentarea
of 103.6sq km. Subcatchmentsandtheirboundariesmarkedon Figure2
indicate13 pointson theriversystemwherefloodestimateshavebeen
providedandthesecorrespondto similarpointson the 1:10,000map
suppliedby the client(Ref5). Threeadditionalpointshavebeen
addedwhereit appearedlogicalto producefloodestimates.Table1
showsthecorrespondenceb tweenthetwosetsof annotation.The urban
areashownin Figure2 was definedby theperipheralroadson the
1:10,000map.
To ourknowledgethereareno rainfallrecordsfromwithintheareaand
therehaveonlybeena limitednumber(6)of rivergaugingsat point1C.
In theabsenceof suchdatait hasbeennecessaryto make several
importantassumptions(egpercentagerunoff,rainfallprofile)in order
to estimatethe designfloodhydrographs.Theseassumptionstendto be
conservativeand couldbe reviewedwhenmoredatabecomeavailable.
To assisttheclientwithassessingtheeffectof urbanisingthe catchment,
additionalfloodestimateshavebeenprovidedfor all sitesassuminga
natural(rural)catchment.If theseestimates,whichrelateto the
presentstateof thecatchment,canbe seento be reasonableby those
witha localknowledgeof theriversystem,thenthisshouldprovide
additionalconfidencein thevalidityof theurbanisedcatchmentfloods.
A totalof 52 designfloodhydrographshavethereforebeen synthesised
(13sites,2 returnperiods,2 conditions).
We believethatthemostsatisfactorymethodof producingfloodestimates
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method,a surveyof theavailabledata,and a detailedexpositionof
how the methodwas appliedti thedatato givethe requiredestimates.
Therecommendedesignpeakflowsare summarizedin Table3 of thisreport.
Completehydrographpredictionsaregivenin theAppendices.
Theunithydrographmethod
Theunithydrographfora particularcatchmentdefinesthe responseto a
unitvolumeof net or effectiverainfallinputovera specifiedtime
interval.In commonwithFSRpracticea unitinputof 10 mm net
rainfallhasbeenusedthroughouthisreport. The unithydrograph
methodrelyson twomainassumptionsof catchmentbehaviour.
Thereis a linearrelationshipbetweennet rainfalland flood
discharge;ie twicetheraindoublesthe flow.
Theprincipleof superpositionapplies.The finalflood
hydrographmay thereforebe consideredto comprisethe direct
additionof theordinatesof a seriesof unithydrographscaled








producingthefloodhydrograph.It is recommended(Ref1, 1.6.8.4)*
thatat leastfivelargeeventsshouldbe usedin theanalysis.
















flowrecordson thecatchmentitself.However,if not available,
an approximationmaybe madeby analogyto similarcatchmentsor




producethe floodhydrograph.To thismustbe addeda slow





* Referencesto theFloodStudiesReportaregivenby volume(Roman
numerals),chapterandsection.
H P GauffGmbHandCo,AdejumoOgunsola ndPartnersandNoyuk (Ref2).
Thisreportprovidesan analysisof rainfalldatain the areaand in
particularan intensity/returnperiodgraphfordailyrainfalltotals
fromtheDikoandAbujagauges. Fromthesamereportit is evident
thattheRiverIkuhasbeengaugedat Abujasince1962;however,these
datawerenot directlyavailableto us. Of the17 regulargauging
stationsnewlyinstalledin the FederalCapitalTerritory(Ref2),
onelieswithinthePhase1 areaat point1C (Figure2). The only
dataavailableweresixrivef4gaugingsundertakenin 1978andreported
in thewaterresourcesurvey(Ref2).
MeteorologicalNoteNo 19 of theNigerianMeteorologicalService(Ref3)
providesrainfallintensity/duration/frequencycurvesfor 21 stations
countrywide.It is unfortunatethattheonlyavailablecopyof this
Notecontainsjustonecurvenamelythatfor Ilorin.However,as will
be shownlater,it is evidentthaton a dailybasisat least,thereis
closecorrespondencewithAbujaandDikodata.
The followingmapswereusedto determinecatchmentcharacteristics:




fromthesubjectcatchments,it is necessaryto constructa synthetic
unithydrographbasedon catchmentcharacteristics.Usingthe simplest
equationfromthe FSRbasedon streamlengthand slope(Ref1,1.6.5.4)
thetimeto peakof theunithydrograph(Tp)is definedas:
Tp = 2.8( L )°• 47 hours
whereL = mainstreamlengthmeasuredfroma 1:25,000map usingdividers
setto 0.1km spacing(forthisstudythe averagestream
lengthfromthe 1:10,000and 1:50,000map was used)
I.
S = slopeof themainstream(m/ku)measuredat 10%and 85%










producingfloodestimates.Becauseof therangeof sizeof catchments
understudy(2.3km2to 103.61&) a smallertimeintervalwouldnormally
be recommendedforthesmallercatchmentsanda biggertimeinterval
forthe largercatchments.However,tomaintainconsistencyin the
analysisa 0.25hourtimebasewas consideredoptimum.The above
equationdefiningTp was derivedusinga standard1 hourtimeinterval.
The FSR (Ref1, 1.6.4.8)recommendsthefollowingadjustmento Tp:
new Tp = oldTp + (T-1)/2
whereT = newbasictimeinterval= 0.25hours,therefore
newTp = oldTp - 0.375
Timesto peak foreachof the13 catchmentshavebeencalculatedandare
giveninTable2. It shouldbe notedthatthesevaluesof Tp correspond
to thePurelyruralcatchment.Urbanisationcanhavea dramaticeffect
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A commonvalueof SAARwas usedforallcatchmentsandderivedfromthe
meanannualrainfallforthe gaugesat Bwari,AbujaandDiko (Figure1)
(Ref2):
Gauge No yearsrecord Annualaverage
rainfall(mm)
Bwari 9 1551
' Abuja 18 1648
Diko 24 1541
The meanof thesethreegauges,weightedaccordingto thenumberof
yearsrecordfromeachgaveSAAR- 1580mm.
Usingthevaluesof TprandTpu previouslyobtainedthe durationof
eachstormwas calculatedusingtheaboveequation.D should,for
convenience,be an oddmultipleof thedatainterval.In eachcasethe
nearesthighermultipleof 0.25hourshasbeentaken(Table2). It






forthe catchmentsin orderthatrainfallprofilesof the required
severitycanbe developed.Forthisreportthefollowingprocedurewas
adoptedto establishtheseprofiles:
1. Fromthewaterresourcesurvey(Ref2, FigureA7) DikoandAbuja
recordshavebeencombinedto givemaximum'daily'rainfallsof_




withina calendarday. Sincethereis no mentionof this
conversionin the reportit hasbeenassumedherethatit hasnot
beencarriedout. Fromthisgraphthefollowinginformationhas
beenabstracted.
5 yearreturnperioddailyrainfall= 94 mm
25 yearreturnperioddailyrainfall= 123mm
100yearreturnperioddailyrainfall= 148mm
At Abujathereforetheeowth factorsfrom5 yeardailyrainfallto
25 yearand 100yeardailyrainfallare 1.31and 1.57respectively.
FromMeteorologicalNoteNo 19 (Ref3) thecountrywideconversion
factorof dailyrainfallvaluesto 24 hourfallsis givenas
1.132. Hence:












thaneitherthoseof the 10yearor 25 yearreturnperiod.
Furthermore,thebasisof a 5 yearreturnperiodrainfallstatistic
is in linewithFSRpractice(Ref1).
The rainfallintensity/durationcurvefor the 5 yearreturn
periodat Abujawas thereforeobtaineddirectlyfromthe Ilorin
106graphafterscalingby 103- 1.03. Thiscurveis shownin Figure4.
5. The 25 yearand 100yearreturnperiodcurvesforAbujawerederived
by scalingthe5 yearreturnperiodrelationshipaccordingto the 24
hourgrowthfactors(1.31and1.57respectively).Thereis strong
evidencefora constantgrowthfactor(ieirrespectiveof rainfall
duration).The Iloringraphitselfexhibitsthispropertyand it is
alsoin linewithworkcarriedout in southwestNigeriaby the
MeteorologicalOffice(UK). The 25yearand 100yearreturnperiod
curvesareshownin Figure4.
HavingobtainedAbujarainfal intensity/duration/frequencycurvestheywere
thenusedto construct1 in 25yearand1 in 100yearstormsforeachof the
catchments.A nestedprofilewas adoptedsuchthatfor all durationsthe
rainfallintensitiesof thesamereturnperiodoccurredwithinthe same
storm. The 1 in 25 yearstormof 2.25hourdurationwas thereforecomposed
of the 1 in 25 year0.25hourfallin thecentreof the 1 in 25 year0.75hour
falletc. Althoughtheaverageintensityoverthetotalstormdurationhas
therequiredreturnperiod,nestingtheprofilein thisway tendsto createa
largerfloodbecauseof itspeakynature.However,it is preferableto use
localrainfalldatain thisconservativefashionratherthanto adoptthe
particular(andlesspeaky) rainfallprofileas recommendedin the FSRwhich
has validityonlyin theUnitedKingdom.
Arealreductionfactor(ARF)
Stormprofilesso farderivedapplyto pointrainfallsat Abuja. It hasbeen
assumedthatthesepointstormsaredirectlytransferableto the catchment
area. However,arealreductionfactorsmustbe appliedto accountfor the
factthatpointintensitiesarehigherthanthoseoccurring,with the same
probabilityof exceedance,overlargerareas Fromwork carriedout by the
MeteorologicalOffice(UK)in southwestNigeria,arealreductionfactors
werederivedfromcatchmentsbetween20 sqkm and 10,000sq km and durations
of 10 to 500hours. Thesewerelowerby a factorof 0.9 thantheirFSR
UnitedKingdomcounterparts(Ref1, I.5). For thisstudywheredurationsand
catchmentareaslessthanthisareencountered,the samefactorhas been
assumedto applyin thisrangealso,thusenablingtheAPI to be calculated
forallcatchmentsandallstorms.
Sinceeachstormcomprisesa seriesof nestedstormsof different
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The1 in 25yearand1 in100yeararealstormprofilesforcatchmentlE
(Urban)areshowninFigure5.
Catchmentwetnessindex(CWI
TheCWIisan indicationfhow'wet'thecatchmentis likelyto be
preceedingthefloodevent.Thisindexis a combinationf thesoil
moisturedeficit(SMD)anda 5 dayantecedentprecipitationi dex(APIS)
andisdefinedby theFSR(Ref1,1.6.4.4)suchthat













1 in25year 1 in 100year
APIS 13.4 16
CW1 138.4 141




assessmentof howmuchof thegrossrainfallwouldbe effectivein
producingfloodrunoff.
Inthewaterresourcesurvey(Ref2) it is shownthatmonthlyrunoff
canbe up to halfmonthlyrainfall.Relatingthisto our experience
in comparingfloodhydrograpliwrunoffwithmonthlyand seasonalrunoff
in otherpartsof Nigeria,it is clearthatthe landtypeinvolvedin
thesubjectareais capableof producingrelativelyhighvaluesof
percentagerunoff. Thisjudgementwasaidedby advicefromthe Land
ResourcesDivisionof theOverseasDevelopmentAgencywho havemapped
soilsin thisarea. In subsequentcalculationsa SO%standardpercentage
runoff(SPR)hasbeenusedwhichis increasedby the degreeof
urbanisation.Mienmoredatabecomeavailablefromthe gaugingnetwork
in theFederalCapitalTerritoryitwouldbe reasonableto revisethis
estimate.
The increasein SPRdue to urbanisationhas beenestimatedfrominformation
aboutimpermeableareaon the1:10,000map (Ref5). Fromthismap an







SPR= 50 + 16 URBAN
Usingthisequationvaluesof SPRwerecalculatedforall catchmentsand
aregiveninTable2.
The effectsof totalstormrainfall(P)andantecedentstateof the
catchment,as indexedby CW1,arethenaddedto thepercentagerunoff
foreachfloodevent. Percentagerunoff(PR)is defined(Ref1, 1.6.5.8)
as:




The convolutionof theunithydrographwithnet rainfallgivesthe
rapidresponsecomponentof thetotalhydrograph.To thismustbe added
a slowresponseor baseflowcomponentof thehydrograph.Baseflowis
onlya smallproportionof the floodhydrographand itsvalueis
thereforenot criticalto theestimate.The FSRprovidesan equation
forthecalculationof baseflow(Ref1, 1.6.5.11).
BASEFLOW= AREA (0.000326(CWI-125)+0.00074R3MD+0.0(33)
RSMDis definedas thenet 1 dayrainfallof the 5 yearreturnperiodand
wasobtainedfr6mFigure4. Followingworkdonein southwestNigeria
theRSMDtermwasmodifiedto 0.00037RSMDand it is thisformof the
equationwhichwasusedin thisstudy. For catchment1C thebaseflow
is calculatedas 0.46cumecsforthe 1 in 25 yearfloodand 0.47cumecs
forthe1 in 100yearflood.
Thewaterresourcesurvey(Ref2) givessix gaugingsat point1C
(Figure1) of whichthreecamefromthewet season(Septemberand
October1978)givingvaluesof 0.202,0.32and 0.41cumecs. If it is





percentagerunoff(whichrangedfrom61%to 77%)and convolutedwiththe unit
• hydrographfromeachcatchment.To thisthebaseflowwas addedto
givethe 1 in 25 yearand1 in 100yearfloodestimatesforboththe
• ruralandurbancatchments.
Detailsof theseresultsmay be foundinthe appendices:
AppendixA - 25yearreturnperiodurbancatchmentfloods
AppendixB 100yearreturnperiodurbancatchmentfloods
AppendixC - 25 yearreturnperiodruralcatchmentfloods
AppendixD - 100yearreturnperiodruralcatchmentfloods
Peakdischargesfromeachof thesefloods'havebeenabstractedand are
givenin Table3. The totalfloodhydrographforcatchmentlE (rural)
andlE (urban)are shownin Figures6 and 7 respectively.Figures8 and
9 give1 in 25 yearand1 in 100yearpeakurbanflowsas a function
of distanceupstream(asmeasuredalongthe stream)frompoint1E. It
maybe consideredwithintheaccuracyof themethodto interpolate
betweenpointson thisgraphto obtainfloodestimatesat other
locations.Extrapolationof Figures8 and9 is not recommended.
Conclusionsand recommendations
A numberof assumptionshavehad to be madeabouttheunithydrograph
timeto peak,antecedentconditions,rainfallprofileand in particular
percentagerunoff. Of necessity,mostof theseare conservativeandmay
be reviewedwhenmoredatabecomeavailable.For any subsequentwork
it wouldbe desirableto obtainthecompletesetof rainfallintensity/
duration/frequencycurvesfromMeteorologicalNoteNo 19 (Ref3).
In thisanalysisit hasbeenassumedthaturbanisationis uniformover
thewholecatchmentarea. However,becausein practiceurbanisationis
concentratedat thelowerendof thecatchment,themagnitudeof peak
dischargewillbe reducedsince,if rainfallis assumeduniformoverthe
catchment,theurbanfloodpeak1411havepasseddownstreambeforethe
arrivalof theslowerresponseruralfloodfromtheheadwaters. ithile






25year 100year 25 year. 100year
lA 26 33 26 33
1B 105 130 38 47
IC 149 184 48 60
1D 188 233 56 69
lE 543 673 242 302
ZA 332 413 206 257
2B 362 450 198* 248*
2C 330* 410' 178* 222*
2D 418 519 205 256
3A 43 54 31 39
3B 93 116 46 57
3C 119 149 51 64
3D 177 220 61 76


























































































































































































































































































































































































































	 • Capital City - phase 1 - 25 Tsar Florio Estivate
' Catchment 14 - Uroan
Are. (Spam.) 2.32
Data interval (lir) ..25
Design Duration (Mr) 2.25
Total rain (am) 92.75
Pe rce nt•ge runoff 61.22
Bast flow (ouses% per sig.ko.) .037CUI at &&&&& of storm 135.40
1riangular unit hyDrugraph covputec trot. fp= .13












.00 2.34 1.43 .00 a 0C
.25 3.25 1.94 85.94 .37
.50 5.92 1.6c 171.E6 1.06
.75 14.14. E. 257.81 2.461.00 41.45 25.1c 250.07 5.211.25 14.14 E.6o 173.40 12.411.50 5.92 1.62 117.73 20.241.75 3.25 1.94 61.56 26.27






































curvature arounD reek • -104.A72
mtgerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 tear Flop(' Estimate
.
Catchment 18 - Urpan
Area (5g.km.) 7.41
Data interval (tit) .25
Resign duration (mr) 2.25
Total rain (rm) 90.55
Percentage runoff 71.03
Base Ilom (cumecs Per so.kr) .037
Cul at start of store 138.40
Triangular unit hyarograch ciOmputro from Tpt .7















.25 3.34 2.37 112.24 1.7e
56 6.01 4.27 224.49 5.10
.75 14.11 1n.02 299.61 11.57
1.0C 39.11 27.7E 22E.25 23.25
1.25 14.11 1C.0[ 152.E9 55.45
1.5C (.01 4.27 79.53 87.9'








































Curvature around peak • -427.970
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 tear floor)Estimate
Catchment IC - Uroan
Area (5o.Km.). 12.39
Data tnt
 l (OW) .25
Desion ouration (Mr) 2.75
Total rain imm1 93.26
Percentage runoff 73.27
Base flow (sumacs per so.km) .037
(W1 litstart of store 138.40
Triangular unit hydrograph computed from Tor .9






.03 1.E2 1.33 .00 .46
.25 7.45 1 .E:, 67.90 1.59
.50 3.39 2.46 135.80 4.22
.75 6.06 4.4 203.70 6.94
1.00 14.07 10.31 226.69 16.66
1.25 37.69 27.62 n2.31 30.91
1.50 14.07 10.31 137.93 65.56
1.75 6.16 4.44 93.55 104.31
2.00 1.39 2.46 49.17 137.36


















































Curvature around peak s -425.969
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 tear flout,[stint.
Catchaent 10 - Lirpan
Area (Scam.) 16.42
Data interval (mr) .25
Design ouration (Kr) 2.75
Total rain (ma) 92.50
Percentage runoff 74.20
Base Ito. (punts per aclekr) .037
CWI at start of storm 138.40
Triangular unit hyorograph coast/Ginofro. Tow 1.0
Convolution of unit hyorograph and net rain profile
Time Total Net Unit. Total
Rain Main nyoroorarh Mvorocraph
me "IP ordinate
.00 1.84 1.37 .00 .61
.25 2.47 1.84 55.00 1.65
.50 3.42 2.54 110.00 4.74
.75 6.09 4.52 165.00


1.00 14.02 10.41 220.00 19.19
1.25 36.60 27.31 184.05 35.61
1.50 14.02 10.41 148.10 74.35
1.75 6.09 4.5e 112.16 118.5r
2.00 3.42 2.54 78.21 159.9F
2.25 2.47 1.84 40.26 186.21



















































Curaaaure around peak = -625.939
higerian Capital City - Phase - 25 Tear F(ooa Estimate
Catchment 1E - Urban
Area (Spam.) 103.64
Data interval (Mr) .25
Design duration (Mr) 6.25
Total rain (ma) 100.21
Percentage runoff 69.97
fl•se f Low cusec s Per sca• k w .037
Cv! at start of storm 138.40
triangular unit hyorograph computec trot Tor 2.3
Convolution oi unit hyorograph and net rain crofilt
Time Total Net Unit Total
Rein Rain mydrograch Hyorocraph
CR me oroinate
.60 .74 .54 .00 3.8E
.25 .Ea .61 10.40 4.41
.56 .96 .67 20.79 5.65
.75 1.05 .7. 31.19 7.59
1.00 1.1E .Ei 41.59 10.32
1.25 1.33 .93 51.9k 13.91
1.50 1.63 1.14 62.35 15.55
1.75 2.02 1.42 72.76 24.4"
2.06 2.6! 1.87 83.18 31.7;
2.25 3.25 2.55 93.57 41.17
2.50 6.22 4.35 90.22 52.5!
2.75 13.27 9 .26 83.42 67.52
3.00 29.02 2.31 76.63 9 1.44
3.25 13.27 9.2p 69.83 135.9r
3.50 6.22 6.35 63.03 188.96
3.75 3.65 2.55 56.24 245.0'
4.00 2.66 1.P 7 49.44 301.90
4.25 2.02 1.42 42.65 256.47
4.50 1.63 1.1.. 35.85 413.3?
4.75 1.33 .93 29.06 465.05
5.00 1.18 .8e 22.26 510.77
5.25 1.05 .74 15.47 542.46
5.50 .96 .67 1.67 542.7F
























































































































Curvature arounc peak -315.994
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 Tear flootlEstisate
Catchment 2A - UrCan
Area (So.ka.) 57.e5
Data inaaaaa I (ar) .25
Design ouration (lir) 5.25
Total rain (ma) 99.59
Percentage runoff 65.91
Base flow (ceeeee Per SO.4e) .037
CII at start of store 136.40
Trian4ular unit hyorograph coptLted trot Tor 2.0
Convolution of unit loyerograph ane net rain profile
Time Total 'het Unit Total
Lain Bain Nydrograph Nyorooraph
me et ordinate
.00 .92 .61 .00 2.16
.25 1.02 .67 13.75 2.o5





1.00 1.57 1.04 55.00 7.5'
1.25. 1.96 1.2v 66.75 10.ot
1.5C 2.61 1.72 52.50 14.7'
1.7: 3.55 2.3o 46.25 20.24
2.00 6.20 4.0V 110.00 27.67
2.25 13.62 7.90 101.111 37.5r
2.50 31.80 20.90 92.03 53.54
2.75 13.62 8.96 23.04 85.37
3.00 6.20 4.0V 74.05 123.1F
3.2$ 3.5C 2.3o 65.07 162.c.F
3.50 2.61 1.72 56.0e 202.75





4.25 1.26 .54 29.12 310.9V
4.50 1.13 .75 20.13 332.2r
4.75 1.02 .67 11.14 326.45




































































































Curvature aroune real • -431.53!
migerian Cacital City - Phase 1 - 25 rear FLO0d Estimate
Catchsent - Urcan
Area (56.ca.) 64.45
Data in L (nr)
.25
Design duration (mr) 5.75
Total rain (mm) 100.84
eeeeee runoff 68.03
Base floe (warn per so.km) .037
CWI at start of storm 138.40
Triangular unit hydrograph coeputed trom Tp= 2.1
Convolution of unit hydrograph and net rain profile
Time Total Net Unit Total
Fain Rain 14y0rocran. Hvorocrapn
PS Elm ordinate
.00 .85 .56 .00 2.41
.25 .C3 .63 12.47. 2.61,
.5C 1.02 .70 24.94 3.6!
.75 1.14 .76 37.41 5.3E
1.00 1.29 .86 49.89 7.54
1.25 1.56 1.0o 62.36 10.4r
1.50 1.97 1.34 74.83 14.12
1.75 '2.62 1.76 87.30 16.9!
2.00 3.59 2.44 99.77 25.17
2.25 6.21 4.22 99.87 32.91
2.50 13.57 9.23 91.72 43.23
2.75 31.29 21.29 83.57 6U.OF
3.00 13.57 9.25 75.42 93.04-
3.25 6.21 4.22 67.27 132.34
3.50 5.59 2.44 59.11 173.6c
3.75 2.62 1.7o 50.96 215.36
4.00 1.97 1.34 42.!1 256.3'
4.25 1.56 1.06 34.66 295.4s
4.50 1.29 .16 - 26.51 3111.87
4.75 1.14 .7o 18.36 357.2F
5.00 1.02 .70 10.21 362.47














































































































Curvature •round peas a .280.905
Migerian Capital Citr - Pnase 1 ; 25 Year Flood Estimate
Catchment 2C - Urban
Area (56.gm.) 66.17




Total rain (mm) 103.33
_Percentage runoff
.68.2E -
Base flow (cumecs per sci.km) .037
Carlat ttttt of storm 138.40
Triangular unit nydrogreon comtuted from To= 2.5













.00 .5; .4u .00 2.45
.25 .71 .4Y 8.80 2.71
.50 4E5 .5o 17.60 3.23
.75 .93 .63 26.40 4.39
1.01 1.02
.7. 35.20 5.31
1.25 1.14 .76 44.00
-6.95
1.50 1.29 .50 52.80 9.07
1.75 1.59 1.0e 61.60 11.6L
2.00 1.97 1.35 70.40 14.87
2.25 '2.62 1.7; 74.20 1O.2c
2.50 3.60 2.4o 88.00 23.95
2.75 6.21 4.24 82.25 30.05
3.00 13.55 9.25 76.50 36.1S
3.25 31.17 21.26 70.75 51.05
3.50 13.55 0 .25 64.99 75.70
3.7: 6.21 4.24 50.24 105.27
4.00 3.60 2.46 53.40 136.30
4.25 2.62 1.7v 47.74 166.0
4.50 1.97 1.35 41.09 1S9.6^
4.75 1.59 1.0o 36.24 231.01
5.60 1.29 .8o 30.48 261.1!
5.25 1.14 .7o 24.73 289.30
5.50 - 1.02 .7u 18.98 314.0!
5.75 .93
.63 13.23 330.16
6.00 .85 .5o 7.4E 32o.18


































































































































Curvature around teak• -321.93F


algerian Capital City - Phase 1 - i5 Year flop.: Lstiaate
(atchsent 25 - urpar
Area C5cloca..) b7.2Z
Data interval (Mr) .25
Design ouration (dr) 6.75
Total rain ism/ 102.15
Percentage runoff 69.16
Base flo. (cumrcs per sci.kn) .037
C41 at start of store 135.40
Triangular unit nyorugraon computec fro, 24e 2.6
Convolution of unit eyorograph and net rein pro4lle
Tire Total het unit Total
gain - Fain nycl rog r a Ph myorocrapl
CP 0 • ordinate
.1.0 .63 .42 .03 3.2!
.25 .7: .5v E.14 3.56
.50 .t7 .6u 16.27 4.21
.75 .95 .65 24.41 5.20
1.00 1.04 .72 32.54 6.64
1.25 1.16 •Eu 40.65 6.60
1.51; 1.32 .01 4E.F2 11.5?
1.75 1.61 1.1i 56.95 14.70
2.00 2.03 1.3, 65.09 14.te
2.25 2.6: 1.8- 73.22 23.50
2.51 5.63 2.51 0.36 30.25
2.75 6.22 4.3u 21.42 38.10





3.50 13.3E 0.25 65.47 54.62
3.75 6.22 4.2u 66.15 130.7?
4.01 3.63 2.51 54.64 166.76
4.25 2.66 1.84 45.52 207.5'
4.50 2.03 1.35 44.23 246.45
4.75 1.61 1.12 36.E6 264.0
5.00 1.32 .91 33.57 322.02
5.25 1.16 .8u 2E.25 357.2;
5.50 1.04 .72 22.93 388.6S
5.75 .95 .65 17.61 412.47
t.CU .F7 .6u 12.29 417.6e







































































































































CurvalLre •rount! reel. -252.306
Nigerian Capital City. - Phase 1 - 25 tear flocc Estivate
Catchment 3A - Uroan
Area (Sq.Av.) , 6.30
Date interval (nr) .25
Design Duration (He) 4.25
Total rain (env) 1U1.96
Percentage runoti 65.15
ease Ito. (curets per sp.kv) .037
C.1 at start ol store 132.43
Triangular unit hyorograpt co4ttec iron TpA 1.6
Convolution of unit hydrograpr and net rain orolitt
71ae Totat net Unit total
Rair Rain 0'1ya rog ra I byorcc racl
orf vm oreinatt
.00 1.02 .6t .03 .2?
25 1.14 .7. 21.4t .31
.51) 1.42 .92 42.57 -LP
.75 1.70 1.1c 64.45 .7'


2.40 1.5., 55.t4 1.24
1.25 1.32 2.1C 107.42 1.Ec
1.5C 5.174 3.Cu 12F.91 2.e?
1.7: 14.12 9.2u 1i6.07 4.17
2.00 34.62 25.h1 115.C3 6.5!
2.25 14.12 S.2u 100.99 12.C,
2.50 5.99 3.6g Et..43 16.5t
2.75 3.32 2.10 :2.91 25.e,
3.00 2.43 1.5c 55.tt: 31.t?
























































































Curvature arOunC peal . -52.501
Algerian Capital. City - Phase 1 - 2! Year ftnno 65.tisate
Cetcheent 3E - Uroan
Area (50.Am.) 10.64
Data interval (nr) .25
Design ouration (mr) 3.75
Total rain (es) 95.56
Percentage runoff 65.53
Base flow Cowmen per 110.1te) .037
LSI st Start of Storr. 135.40
triangular unit hyorograch cortLteo froc..Tr. 1.3
Convolution of unit hyorograph anc net rein profile
Time Total Net Unit Total








.00 1.17 .Pu .00 .4P









1.00 3.37 2.32 130.15 3.4C
1.25 6.04 4.10 162.72 6.47
1.50 14.05 C.69 152.21 9.94
1.75 35.14 26.25 13C.C4 16.2r





2.50 3.37 2.32 67.13 65.5?
2.75 2.44 1.6c 45.Et P1.5r
3.00 1.E1 1.25 24.54 C3.16






































































Curvature eruund peak m - 2713.26'
stgertan Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 Year ft000 Estivate






































.25 1.12 1.27 31.19 .97
.50 2.45 1.71 76.39 2.0'
.75 1.19 2.3o 114.51 1..or





1.50 37.62 26.17 151.32 20.17
1.75 14.06 9.76 12/.41 41.2c
2.00 6.04 4.2i 101.45 64.9C
2.25 3.39 2.36 75.49 1/.54
2.53 2.45 1.71 53.52 101.9f
2.75 1.12 1.27 28.56 119.75





























































Curvature around beak r -2E3.500
migerian Capital City - phase 1 - i; tear flood Estimate
Catchment So - Uroan
Area (5d.sm.) 19.60
Data interval (hr) .25
Design our• t on (sr) 3.75
Total rain (ey) 97.35
Percentage runoff 72.66
Base flow (Lumen per sq •Ice) .037
Cul at start of storm 138.40
Triangular unit hydrograoh computec from To. 1.3
Convolution of unit hyorograch enc net rain profile
Time Total het Unit Total
Rain Vein Oycrc;rard' Myorooropl,
mm or ordinate
.00 1.2J .87 .00 .73
.25 1.4Q 1.0o 32.54 1.2;
.50 1.66 1.3) 65.09 2.54
.75 2.49 1.81 97.63 4.64
1.0C 3.44 2.5v 132.1t 7.91
1.25 6.11 4.44 162.72 12.7f
1.50 13.9; 10.17 152.21 19.71
1.7; 36.2u 2.31 130.94 32.Gt
2.00 13.;+ 1^.17 109.67 59.5?
2.25 6.11 4.44 86.40 92.2;
2.50 3.44 2.50 67.13 125.02
2.75 2.49 1.81 45.66 155.1?
3.00 1.86 1.3) 24.59 176.85






































































Curveturt arounc Deo. = - 375.FJ1
APPENDIXB
100yearreturnperiodurbancatchmentfloods
Ai 	 p Capital City - Past 1 - 100 Year iLepe Estimate
Catchment 14 - urran
Arta (SQ.Km.) 2.32
Data interval (mr) .25
Design duration (Mr) 2.25
Total rain (ma) 111.16
Percentage runoff 63.64
Base flow (pumas Per gq.kr) .036
Oil St Stift of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograch cordidtec frog 764. .t







.00 2-.E1 1.7, .00 .04
.25 3.40 2.4c 85.44 .45
.50 7.04 4.51 171.68 1.3'
.75 16.45 16.74 257.E1 3.0!
1.06 44.t7 31.61 230.07


1.25 16.45 11.74- 173.40 15.44
1.50 7.04 -4.51 117.73 25.14
1.75 2.40 2.44 61.56 32.71








































Curvature around peak 4 -136.667
Nigerian Capital City - etas. 1 - 109iTear Flood Estimate




Design duration (mr) 2.25
Total rain (re) 1US.Li
Percentage runoff 73.41
Base flow (ctires per so.km) . .036
Ca1 at start of storr, 141.03
Triangular unit hydrograoh computeo tror Tp= .7
















•25 4.0D 2.94 112.24 2.0c
.51' 7.2; 5.2v 224.49 6.2c



































Curvature around peak a -62;4-.372
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 1F.'0fear Flood Estimate




Desion duration (kr) 2.75
Total rain (ea) 111.77
Percentage runoff 75.70
Base flow (owlets per so.ltm) .036
CM) at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograph comp4ed fror Tot .9
Convolution of unit hyorograph lane net r.in profile
Time Total Net Uni t - Tota L

















 5 .5,u 263 .70 1O. 97
1.00 16.6

 I2 .76 226.E.9 20. 52
1.25 
 4 5 .1 7 34 .1 4. IF2 .31 36 .19
1. 50
 1 6 .E e 12 .76 137 .93 E 1. lit
1.75 7.26 5 .Su 97 .55 129 .05
2.00  4 .06 3 .r)7 4S .17 16; .97
2.25  2. 94 2 .26 4.79 
 1 t3 .792.50
 2 .I6 1.65














































Curvature around peat = -527.394
-
higerian (apital City - Phase 1 - 100 Year flood Estimate
Catchaent ID - Urpan
area (5o.hm.) 16.42
Data interval (Mr) .25
Design duration (Mr) 2.75
Total rain (em) 110.86
Percentage runoff 76.61
Base flow (cumecs per so.te) .038
CWI at start of story 141.00
Triangular unit nydrograch coeputec from Toa 1.0
Convolution of unit hyorograph ano net rain profile
'fist Total het Unit Total
Rain Main myorograch myorooraph
me yr ordinate
.00 2.21 1.69 .00 .61
.25 2.97 2.27 55.00 2.16
5C 4.1J 3.14 110.00 5..74
.75 7.30 5.5.0 165.00 12.15
1.00 16.61 12.6c 22C.00 23.62
1.25 44.11 32.79 1E4.05 44.1E
1.5u 16.81 12.Et 14E.10 91.67
1.75 7.30 5.54 112.16 146.4c
2.0C 4.13 1.14 76.21 197.62
2.25 2.97 2.27 40.26 232.71



















































Curvature around peak a -774.516
stgerion COpitat City - Phase 1 - 100 tear Flood Estimate

































.00 .EE .64 .00 3.97
.25 1.05 .7o 1C.40 4.6,
.50 1.15 .E3 20.79 6.17
.75 1.2o .9c 31.19 8.57
1.00 1.41 1.02 41.54 11.97
1.25 1.5G 1.1e 51.9E 16.4(
1.50 1.95 1.42 62.36 22.2r
1.75 2.42 1.74 72.76 29.47
2.0U 3.21 7.33 63.18 36.67
2.25 4.38 3.17 V3.57 50.3r
2.50 7.45 5.40 90.22 64.47
2.75 15.90 11.53 83.42 63.16
3.r0 34.75 25.23 74.63 112.61
3.25 15.60 11.53 69.83 166.0!
3.50 7.45 5.40 63.03 213.64
3.75 4.38 3.17 56.24 303.67
4.DC 3.21 2.33 49.44 374.37
4.25 2.42 1.76 42.65 444.5C
4.50 1.95 1.42 35.65 512.67
4.75 1.59 1.1e 29.06 576.9!
5.00 1.41 1.02 22.26 633.6`
5.25 1.26 .92 15.47 673.1r
5.50 1.15 .53 8.67 673.47
























































































































Curvature arounc peak • -3;2.572
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 100 Year Flood titivate











Base flo4 (curets per ao.kr) .038
Cu] at aaaaa of store 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograph corputeo from To. 2.0












.00 1.10 .76 .00 2.21
.25 1.22 .53 12.75 2.o2
.56 1.36 .93 27.50 4.05
.75 1.53 1.05 41.25 6.0F
1.00 1.59 1.2, 55.00 6.92
1.25 2.35 1.61 66.75 12.7c
1.50 1.13 2.14 82.50 17.97
1.75 4.2; 2.94 96.25 24.7E
.2.00 7.43 5.0. 110.00 33.96
2.25 16.33 11.10 101.01 46.20
2.50 35.11 26.09 92.03 66.27
2.75 16.33 11.10 83.04 105.74
3.00 7.43 5.09 74.05 152.65
3.25 4.29 2.94 65.07 202.27
3.50 3.13 2.14 56.0E 251.91
3.75 2.35 1.61 47.0; 300.4!
4.00 1.59 1.29 38.10 346.37
4.25 1.53 1.05 29.12 366.64
4.50 1.36 .93 20.13 413.U!
4.75 1.22 .53 11.14 405.69





































































































Curvature around pea. . -537053
Rigerian Caoital City - Phase 1 - 10U year flood Estimate
Catchment 26 - uman
Area (50.ite.) 64.45
Data i
 I (mr) ..25
Design duration (Mr) 5.75
Total rain (rm) 120.85
Percentage runoff 70.61
Base /low (cumecs per so.km) .038
CmI at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit byorograph compved from To= 2.1
Convolution of unit hyorograph and net rain profile
Time lotal het Unit Total
Rain Cain Hydrograph Myorooract
mm Pr? ordinate
• .00 1.02 .74 .00 2.47
.25 1.11 .7. 12.47 3.3!
.50 1.23 .57 24.94 4.26





1.25 1.9.3 1.14 62.36 i2.4n
1.50 2.3u 1.67 74.23 17.03
1.75 3.14 2.2e a7.30 23.01
2.00 4.31 2.P4 99.77 30.77
2.25 7.44 5.25 99.27 40.4r
2.50 16.26 11.4e 91.72 53.2'
2.75 37.53 26.4c £3.57 74.20
3.00 18.26 11.44 75.42 115.27
3.25 7.44 5.2: 67.27 164.07
3.50 . 4.31 3.04 54.11 215.5r
3.75 3.14 2.72 50.96 267.34
4.00 2.36 1.67 42.1 318.24
4.25 1.90 1.34 34.66 366.94
4.50 1.55 1.0v 26.51 410.4r
4.75 1.37 .96 18.36 443.o!
5.00 1.23 .P7 10.21 450.31









































































Curvature around pea. a -360.566
higerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 100 tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 21 - urt,an
area (546.sm.) 66.17
Data interval (nr) ' .25
Design duration (lir) 6.75
Total rain tem/ 123.64
Percentage runoff 70.9G
Base Ito,. (cumecs per so.km) .0315
Cal at start of storm 141.0G
Triangular unit hyorograph computed trot Tp= 2.5
Convolution of unit hyorograch and net rain profile
lime Total het Unit Total
Rain Fain Myoroorach nyorograph
mn er ordinate
.00 .71 .50 .00 2.57
.25 .E5 .61 E.E0 2.63
.51 1.02 .74 17.61) 3.47
.75 1.11 .7v 26.40 4.54
1.011 1.23 .87 35.23


1.25 1.37 .G7 44.00 0.10
1.511 1.55 . 1.10 52.60 10.69
1.75 1.90 1.35 61.60 13.93
2.00 2.37 1.6o 70.40 17.95
2.2$ 3.15 2.23 79.70 22.95
2.50 4.31 1.00 66.06 29.2!
2.75 7.44 5.27 82.25 36.65
3.00 16.24 11.54 76.50 46.9!
3.25 37.35 26.4c 70.75 63.07
3.50 16.24 11.52 64.99 9 3.77
3.75 7./.4 5.27 59.24 170.39
4.00 4.31 3.0o 53.49 169.15
4.25 3.15 2.23 47.74 20c.67
4.50 2.37 1.66 41.99 246.11
4.75 1.90 1.35 36.24 236.95
5.0C 1.55 1.10 30.46 324.4!
5.25 1.37 .97 24.73 159.6r
5.50 1.23 .67 16.96 140.26
5.75 1.11 .7Q 13.23 410.34
6.00 1.02 .74 7.46 405.3E


































































































































Curvature arourie Peat •
- 400.655
algerion Capital City - Phase 1 - 100 Tear flood Estimate
Catchaent 2g - Urban
Area (56.am.) 67.22
Data interval (lir/ .25
Design duration (Mr) 6.75
Total rain (ma) 122.43
eeeeentage runoff 71.76
Base llow (sumacs per sq.kal) .038
Cal at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograph compt4eo from Tps. 2.6












.00 .72 .5e .00 3.34
.25 .07 .63 8.14 3.71
.50 1.04 .75 16.27 4.52
.75 1.13 ..°1 24.41 5.8C
1.00 1.25 .991 32.54 7.7P
1.25 1.39 1.0u 40.65 16.34
1.50 1.58 1.13 cE.E2 13.or
1.75 1.93 1.34 56.95 17.67
2.00 2.40 1.74 65.09 22.77
2.25 3.19 2.29 73.22 24.0r
2.50 4.35 3.11. 81.36 36.90
2.75 7.45 5.35 81.42 46.13e
3.00 16.03 11.51 76.11 54.51
3.25 35.74 25.65 70.79 79.72
3.50 16.03 11.51 65.47 117.2r
3.75 7.45 5.35 60.15 161.97
4.00 4.35 3.12 54.E4 204.1'
4.25 3.19 2.29 40.52 257.39
4.50 2.40 1.74 44 .20 395.74
4.75 1.93 1.34 3E.EE 353.47
5.00 1.58 1.13 33.57 399.75
5.25 1.39 1.00 28.25 443.57
5.50 1.25 .99: 22.93 4E2.67
5.75 1.13 .81 17.61 512.20
6.06 1.04 .75 12.29 51E.6"
6.25 .87 .63 6.98 505.4F




































































































































Ceeeeeurr around real _a -313.74e
Nigerian Capital CitY ()nate - 100 te•r ii0061Estimate
Catchment SA - Uri:an
Area C5o.sm)









Base flop (comets per so.km) .038
Cvl af start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograch computeo trot To. 1.4
Convolution of unit hyorograph and net rain proli(e
Time Total Rat Unit Total




.25 1.37 .93 21.48 .34
.50 1.70 1.15 42.97
.5e
.75 2.13 1.44 64.45 .94
1.00 2.67 1.94 F5.94 1.501.25 3.98 2.6y 107.42 2.31
1.5C 7.18 4.ED 128.91 3.47
1.75 16.92 11.47 120.07 5.14
2.00 47.48 32.10 115.C3 8.11
2.25 16.92 11.47 100.99 15.or
2.50- 7.18 4.86 86.95 23.09
2.75 3.98 2.6Y 72.91 31.4!
3.00 2.87 1.94 58.26 39.60.
3.25 2.13 1.44 44.82 47.18
3.50 1.70 1.15 30.78 53.06













































































Curvature around real. -65.427
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 100 tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 36 - Urban
Area (Boa...) 10.64
Data ineeeee 1 (mr) .25
Design duration (fir) 3.75
Total rain (mm) 118.49
Percentoge runott 71.37
Base flow (tweets per so.lie) .038
Cm1 at start of storm 141.00









.0L 1.40 1.0u .00 .41
.25 1.73 1.24 32.54 .75
.50 2.17 1.55 65.09 1.5'
.75 2.92 2.0c 97.63 2.84
1.00 4.04 2.Eb 130.16 4.E7
1.25 7.24 5.17 162.72 7.90
1.50 16.E6 12.05 152.21 12.27
1.75 45.71 32.61 130.94 20.12
2.0L 16.25 12.05 109.67 38.42
2.25 7.24 5.17 68.40' 59.76
2.50 4.04 2.2t 67.13 61.37
2.75 2.92 2.06 45.26 101.19
3.00 2.17 1.55 24.59 115.67






































































CUrvature arOund peak -252.574
higerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 10C tear flood Estivate











Base flow (cumecs per sc.S0) .036
[WI at start of storm 141.00
'Triangular unit nyorograrh computed from Tut 1.2
Convolution of unit nyorograch and net rain profile
Tin Tot•L ket Unit Total
Pain Rain Myorograch Myorocraph
or M. ordinate
.01 1.75 1.2c .00 .45
.25 2.19 1.57 36.19 1.GS
.5L 2.94 2.12 76.39 2.47
.75 4.06 2.93 114.5i 4.66
1.01' 7.26 5.23 152.7t 6.6P
1.25 16.65 12.14 178.34 14.63
1.51 45.09 32.4c 153.26 25.8C
1.75 16.65 12.14 126.41 51.15
2.00 7.26 5.23 103.45 60.56
2.25 ,4.06 2.93 76.49 109.79
2.50 2.94 2.12 53.52 135.13
2.75 2.19 1.57 26.56 148.5!





























































Currrrrrr around peak 4 -351.88C
kigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - IC0 tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 3D - urban
Area (5o.S..) 19.6C
Dale interval (hr) .25
Design ouration (mr) 3.75
Total rain (ma) 116.67
Percentage runoff 75.15
base flow (cumecs per sci.sm) .036
Ci.:1at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograph corpfliec lrom Tor 1.3 '
Convolution of unit hyorogrsch and net rain profile
Time Total ket Unit 'Total






.25 1.72 1.34 32.54 1.44
.50 2.23 1.67 65.05 2.9c
.75 2.9; 2.25 97.63 5.15n
1.00 4.12 2.10 130.1C


1.25 7.32 5.50 162.72 15.6t
1.50 16.77 12.61 152.21 24.2!
1.75 43.39 32.62 130.94. 34.5F
2.00 16.77 12.61 107.67 74.Or
2.25 7.32 5.5u ee.40 114.21
2.50 4.12 3.1u 67.13 154.64
2.75 2.9; 2.25 45..E6 192.15
3.00 2.23 1.67 24.59 21;.1r










































































Nigerian Capital City - Pnase 1 - 25 Tear (loop Estimate
Catchment 14 - Rural
Area (521.6tm.) 2.32
Data interval (nr) .25
Design duration (Pr) 2.25
Total rain (mm) 92.75
Percentage runoff 61.22
base flow (cumecs per so.4m) .037
(wl at start of store 135.40
Triangular unit hyorograph coeputec fruit tor .E
Convolution of unit nyorograch ono net rain protile
Total Net Unit 'Total
Rain Fain wyorograt1 wyorporao1
mr ter ordinate
.0C: 2.34 1.43 .00 .04
.25 3.25 1.9w 25.C4 .37
.50 5.c 7.62 171.E8 1.0f
.75 1L.14 E.62 257.E1 2.4!
1.0C 41.45 25.3c 230.07 5.21
1.25 14.14 F.6c 173.90 12.41
1.512 5.92 3.64 117.73 20.24
1.75 3.25 1.9; 61.50 26.27









































Curvature around peal. m -109.P72
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 fear floc(' Estimate
Catehcent to - Rural
area (5o.ile.) 7.41 •
Data interval (lir).
.25
Design ouration (Mr) 6.25
Total rain (em) . 107.95
Percentage runoff 62.74
Base flow (ousins Per sp.ra) .037
CW1 at.start of store 138.40
Triangular unit hyorograph computeo Dow Tor 2.4
C.
Convolution of unit hyorooraoh ono net rain profile
lime Total Net Unit Total
Rain Rain nyorooraph nyurocraph
Sr MR orcinate
.00 .64 .4v .^Z 2F
.25 .77 4z 6.55
.31
.50 .b4 .53 15.10 37
.75 .52 54 2E.65 47




1.50 1.43 .94.; 57.24 1.03
1.75 1.79 1.1e 66.84 1.33
2.00 2.41 1.51 76.39 1.71
2.25 3.34 7.0; 65.94 2.2r
2.50 6.01 3.77 69.17 2.el
2.75 14.11 8.85 22.93 3.6'
3.00 39.11 24.54 76.6.4 S.U!
3.25 14.11 E.3 70.45 6.17
3.50 6.01 3.77 64.21 11.7!
3.75 3.34 2.04 57.97 15.5e
4.00 2.41 1.51 51.72


4.23 1.79 1.1e 45.48 21.3"
4.51. 1.43 .9v 34.24 27.09
4.75 1.15 .74 33.0; 30.7!
5.0L 1.02 .64 26.76 34.13.
5.25 .52 .5e 20.52 36.87
5.5C .84 .53 14.28 37.69
5.75 .77 .40 8.04 36.81

























































































































Curvature around peak . -33.596
Algerian Capital CitY Prim 1 - 25 Tear Flood Estimate
Catchment IC - Rural
Area (56.1(m.) 12.39
Data interval (mr) .25
Design duration (mr) 8.75
Total rain (ms) 111.71
Percentage runoff 63.12
Base flow (cumecs per so.im) .037
CW1 at start of storm 138.40
Triangular unit hyorograph computeo from Tot 3.4
Convolution of unit hyorograph ano net rain pro'ile
'Time Total het unit Total
Rain Rain myorograch Myorooraph
we tr. oroinate
.00 .41 .24 .00 .46





.75 .49 .31 14.27 .56
1.00 .53 .33 19.03 .67
1.25 .65 .41 23.79 .71
1.51 .75 .4, 25.55 .57
1.75 .E5 .54 13.30 .9t
2.00 .94 .5* 35.06 1.1'
2.25 1.04 .66 42.52 1.34
2.50 1.18 .74 47.5e 1.5c
2.75 1.46 .oe 52.34 1.8F
3.00 1.82 1.13 57.39 2.27
3.25 2.45 1.55 61.85 2.6'.
3.50 3.19 2.14 63.46 3.17
3.75 6.06 3.54 46.35 3.71
4.00 14.07 E.ho 57.24 4.51
4.25 37.69 23.75 54.13 5•79
4.50 14.07 8.84, 51.02 6.4!
4.75 6.06 3.82 47.91


5.00 3.39 2.14 44.80 14.97
5.25 2.45 1.55 41.49 18.32
5.50 1.82 1.15 38.56 21.76
5.75 1.46 .94 35.43 25.2r
6.00 1.18 .74 32.37 26.63
6.25 1.04 .66 25.24 32.0!
6.5C .94 .5v 26.15 35.37
4.75 .85 .54 23.U. 36.01
7'.0L .76 .4. 1;.53 41.72
7.25 .65 .41 14.52 44.55
7.51 .53 .33 17.71


7.75 .49 .31 1C.6U 47.77
E.00 .46 .2. 7.49 46.94
8.25 .43 .27 4.35 45.45

































































Curvature around 66-a. r27.5CF
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 Tear Flood (stimate
Catchment 16 - aura/
_Area (So.me.) 16.42
Data in 66666 (nr) .25
Design duration (wr) 10.75
7otal'rain Orm) 114.13
Percentage runoff 63.36
Base flo. (comets per coo...) .037
CM1 at Start 0/ StOrr 13/!..4/J
Iriangular unit hyorograth coecutet fro. 7c. 4.0
Convolution of unit hyorograpfr anc net raft. profile
Time Total hp/ unit Total
Gain Fain nyorocra(6 nyOrocrarl'
ma n. oreinate
.'Al -.74 .24 .00 .61
.25 .36 .2; 3.44- .63
.5c •.37 .24 6.16 .66
.75 .34 .2; 10.31 ..6c
1.:c .42 .26. 13.75 .74
1.25 .44 .24 17.19 .21
1.50 .47 .3o 20.62 .64
1.75 .56 .36 24.06 .94
2.00 .54 .3. 27.50 1.11
2.25 .66 .4‘ 30.94 1.25
2.50 .79 .5o 34.36 1.41
2.75 .66 .55 37.61


1.60 .95 .60 41.25 1.67
3.25 '1.00 .67 44.f9 2.07
3.50 1.19 .7> 46.12 2.3'
3.75 1.47 .G:, 51.55 2.7r


1.64 1.17 55.C6 3.3'
4.25 2.47 1.57. 52.75 3.51
4.50 3.42 2.17 56.51 4.01
4.75 6.0; 3.6c 46.25 4.61
5.00 14.02 F.E. 4t.fl 5.41
5..25 3t.E0 27.1, 43.77 0.6F
5.50 14.02 F.EV 41.52 9.24
5.75 6.09 7.54 3G.73 ii.it
6.00 7.42 2.17 37.n2 15.5r
6.25 2.47 1.57 34.75 12.61
6.51 1.64 1.17 12.51 22.16
6.75 1.47 .cs 3C.? 25.5t





7.51. .95 .to 23.55 35.ot
7.75 .66 .5> 21.70 36.97
C.00 .79 .6o lc.C5 42.22
6.25 .66 .4, 16.61 45.4^
6.50 .54 .3. 14.56 46.45
6.75 .5) .74 12.31 51.51
9.00 .47 .30 10.07 53.64
9.25 .44 .2> 7.62 55.5r
9.5e .42 .2c 5.57 55.1r














































































































































































Curvature arourie peak • -34.571
higerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 1E - Rural
Area (Solaallse) 103.64
Data interval (nr) .25
Design ouration Up) 15.25
Total rain (ps) 114.34
Percentage runoff 63.36
Base flo. Ccume(s Per so.km) .037
Col at start cf storm 135.46
Triangular unit hyorcgraph comAttec tram To. 5.8











.0• .26 .16 .06 3.6P
.25 .26 .17 1.63 3.93
.5G .27 .17 3.27 3.96
.75 .26 .10 4.90 4.05
1.00 .29 .1, 6.54 4.1!
1.25 .31 .1. 8.17 4.31
1.56 .33 .21 9.81 4.44
1.75 .35 .22 11.44 4.71
2.06 .37 .23 13.60 4.4e
2.25 .33 .2. 14.71 5.2!
2.56 .43 .2i 16.35 5•5c
2.75 .42 .27 17.48 5.91
3.06 .45 .2: 14.62 6.3
3.25 .47 .3:. 21.25 6.66
3.50 .53 .32 22.89 7.3'
3.75 .53 .3. 24.52 7.9'
4.01) .5" .35 26.16 5.5P
4.25 .61 .3r 27.74 9.2P
4.50 .74 .47 24.43 10.04
4.75 .88 .53 31.06 16.87
5.00 %.96 .61 32.70 11.81
5.25 1.05 .67 34.33 12.64
5.50 1.15 .75 35.97 13.99
5.75 1.33 .84 37.66 15.2e
6.00 1.63 1.0: 37.06 16.64
.6.25 2.02 1.26 36.01 16.15
6.5r 2.68 1.7u 34.44 19.E'
6.75 3.65 7.31 33.87 21.7'
7.00 6.22 7.94 32.80 24.00
7.25 13.27 P.41 31.73 26.0
7.50 24.02 18.4g 30.66 31.11
7.75 13.27 8.41 29.6G 35.4r
6.00 6.22 7.94 28.53 47.05
2.25 3.65 2.71 27.46


8.50 2.66 1.73 26.59


6.75 2.02 1.2z 25.32 75.0
9.06 1.63 1.03 24.25 55.5c
4.25 1.33 .8. 23.16• 9 5.61
9.50 1.18 .75 22.10 1:5.0P
4.75 1.05 .67 21.C5 115.79








10.50 .74 .47 17.64 146.11
10.75 .61 .39 16.77 156.12
11.00
.57 .36 15.70 166.03
11.25


















.33 .21 5.02 241.2t
13.75 .31 .1. 3.95 239.34
14.00 .29 .19 2.65 235.51







































































































































































































































































































. higrrian Capital City Phase 1 - 2! Year Floco
Catchment 2A - aural
Are, (5o.rm.) 57.65
Data interval (mr) .25
Design Gyration (vr) 9.25
Total rain Orm) 106.67
	
Percentage runoff 62.E1
Base Ito. (oulness per sq.4c) .037
Cal at start of storm 136.40
	
Triangular unit hyorograch coeiuted Irom Tt,' 7.5
Convolution of unit nyorograph ann net rain profile
	
Time Total Net Unit Total
	
Rair Fain Hydrograpn ilyCf0Crari
ordinate
	
.00 .4: .27 .00 ' 2.14
	
.25 .45 .2c 4.4? 2.23
	
.51 .L‘ .3u F.GE 2.3F
	
.75 .51 .32 13.47 2.6r
	
1.00 .54 .34 17.4s 2.91
	
1.25 .56 .31 22.45 3.29
	
1.50 .71 .44 26.94 3.7F
	
1.75 .F4 .5: 31.43 4.3c
	
2.0U .92 .5.2 35.92 5.1!
	
2.25 1.02 .64 41.41 6.37
	
2.50 1.13 .71 44.CJ 7.E7
	
2.75 1.2€' .FE 49.3, 6.3?
	
3.30 1.57 .Gr 53.SE 9.77
	
3.25 1.96 1.23 55.37 11.47
	
3.50 ,2.61 1.64 t2.r6 13.5^
	
3.75 3.55 7.25 34.92 15.o4
	
4.06 6.20 3.ES 56.'9 16,64
	
4.25 13.62 F.56 54.05 22.37
	
4.50 31.E0 14.47 51.12 ii.09
	
4.75 13.62 6.56 4E.12 36.9^
	
5.06 6.20 3.64 45.25 51.77
	
5.25 3.56 2.25 42.32 65.47
	
5.50 2.61 1.64 39.36 79.52
	
5.75 1.95 1.23 25.45
	
6.00 1.57 .9r 33.'1 106.37
	
6.25 1.25 .F3 3'.5E 122.2'
	
6.53 1.13 .7i 27.4' 136.34
	
6.75 1.02 .54 24.71 15U.1c
	
7.0E .G2 .5: 21.77 163.5'
	
7.25 .F4 .5; 1( .44 176.61
	
7.5: .71 .44 15.51
	
7.75 .55 .T7 12.47 1%9.ir
	
.00 .54 .7. 1T'.r4 206.2'
	
F.25 .51 .:. 7.1E 234.71
	
t.50 .45 •7J 4.17 1%S.or
	
5.75 .45 .2c 1.23 192.5c
	





































































Curvature •oun!, prat -135.t3t
Nigerian Capita( City - Phase 1 - 2! Tear Flood E$$$$$ te
•
Catchment 2e - Rural
Area (Scp.4m.) 64.45
Date interval (hr.) .25
Design ouration (Br) 11.25
Total rain Com) 111.33
Percentage runoff 63.06
' Base flow (cumecs per Sp.km) .037
Cyr at start of storm 135.4U
Triangular unit hyorograch c6Riputed from Tpm 4.2
Convolution of unit hydrograph and nrt rain profile
Time Tctal Net Unit lotil
Rain Rein hydroprapn Myerperapr
sr •r ordinate
:Of, .35 .24 .no 2.41
.25 .17 .25 1.12 2.42
.5U .39 .24 6.24 2.52
.75 .41 .26 5.25 2.65
1.00 .43 .27 12.47 2.E!
1.25 .45 .2, 15.59 3.1'
1.50 .46 .3u 12.71 3.42
1.7: .51 .2c 21.23 3.CL
2.00 .55 .35 24.54 4.23
2.25 .5% .27 22.04 4.73
2.50 .71 .45 31.18 5.30
2.75 .F5 .5% 34.2u 5.97
3.00 .42 .59 37.41 6.74
3.25 1.02 .65 4r..53 7.6'





4.00 1.56 1.C.) 45.25 11.1C
4.25 1.97 1.24 21.57 12.o0





5.00 4.21 2.51 45.26 10.61
5.25 13.57 2.5o 42-F2 21.0
5.50 31.24 19.7% 41.75 24.27
5.75 13.57 F.5o 39.75 54•7%
6.00 f .21 3.91 37.71 .44.92
6.25 3.59 7.27 35.67 55.73
4.50 2.t2 1.65 22.f.3 66.oP
6.75 1.97 1.2% 31.59 78.2'
7.00 1.55 1.nU 2c.5c. Pisa`
725 1.2% .F1 27.52 101.15
7.50 1.14 .74 25.4t 112.52
7.75 1.02 .6o 27.44 123.94
2.20 .93 .5r 21.41 135.15
E .25 .35 .54 15.37 146.2f
6.50 .71 .45 17.73 157.L%
5.75 .5% .37 '15.29 167.5F
9.00 .55 .35 13.25 177.55.















































































































































































































































Curvature around peak -o2.133
kigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 2! Year Flomo Estimate
Catchment 2C - aural
Area (541.1(0.) 66.17
Data in aaaaa (nr) .25
Design ouration (Mr) 13.25
Total rain (am) 113.72
Percentage runoff 63.32
Base Ito.. (cumecs per so.sm) .037
Cul at start of storm 13E.40
Triangular unit hyorograph Sputeci troe To: 5.0












.00 .21 .14 .00 2.4!
.25 .33 .1v 2.20 2.56
.50 .32 .2u 4,40 2.51
.7: .34 .2e 6.60 2.64
1.00 .35 .22 F.60 2.71
1.25 .37 :23 11.00 2.96
1.50 .34 .25 13.20 3.0P
1.75 .41 .26 15.40


2.00 .43 .27 17.60 3.5'
2.25 .45 .24 14.E0 3.6'
2.50 dia .31 22.00 4.1P
2.75 .51 .33 24.20 4.5f
3.00 .55 .15 26.40


3.25 .59 .37 2E.63 5.4,
3.50 .71. , L5 30.10 6.0°,
3.75 .85 .54 33.63 6•0r
4.00 .43 .5: 35.20 7.2!
4.25 1.02 .65 37.40 6.34
4.50 1.14 .7e 39.60


4.75 1.29 .8e 41.50 5.if
5.00 1.59 1.0u 44.00 13.44
5.25 1.97 1.25 42.56 12.11
5.50 2.62 1.66 41.12 13.4c
5.75 3.60 7.2o 39.64 14.4f
6.0C 6.21 7.43 31.25 16.7t
6.25 13.55 F.56 36.11 14.U7





7.00 1.21 1 .93 32.!•.; 36.4'
7.25 3.6J 2.20 31.06 44.4'
7.50 2.6: 1 .66 20.6i 52.64
7.75 1.97 1,25 2.5.16 61.17
1.00 1.59 1.CuJ 26.75 84.64
t.25 1.2g .12 25.31 7:.2c
1.53 1.14 .'2 22.17 66.47





4.25 .es .54 19.5c 112.76







































































































































































































































































































Curvature •round reek = -75.434
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 fear Flood Estimate
Cmtchment 20 - Rural
area (541.mm.) 87.22
Date inaaaaa (nr) .25
Design duration (mr) 15.25
Total rain (me) 114.90
Percentage runoff - 63.44
ease flow (cumecs per sa.km) .037
CW1 at start of storm 138.4U
Triangular unit hydrograph coOfiuted from Tp= 5.8
Convolution of.unit hyorograph and net rain profile
Time Total het Unit Total
Pain Rain nydrograc6 1190rOgrart.
mm me ordinate
.06 .25 .lo .00 3.26
.25 .26 .17 1.63 3.20
.50 .27 .17 3.27 3.33
.75 .2E .16 4.90 3.40
1.00 .29 .16 6.54 3.50
1.25 .33 .19 8.17 3.62
1.5C .32 .21 9.61 3.77
1.75 .35 .2e 11.44 3.95
2.00 .36 .23 13.06 4.1e
2.25 .36 .24 14.71 4.41
2.50 .40 .25 16.35 4.6c
2.75 .42 .2c 17.96 5.0r
3.01 .44 .24 19.62 5.3c
3.25 .47 .3u 21.25 5.74
3.50 -.49 .31 22.89 6.1'
3.75 .53 •33 24.52 6.6'
4.00 .56 .3o 26.10 7.1F
4.25 .150 .30 27.79 7.7f
4.50 .73 .46 29.43 6.39
4.75 . .67 .55 31.06 9.0
5.00 .95 .60 32.70 9.e6
5.25 1.04 .66 34.33 10.72
5.5C 1.16 .74 35.97 11.67
5.75 1.32 .63 37.63 12.73
6.0C 1.61 1.CE 37.08 13.6?
6.25 2.00 1.27 36.01 15.14
6.50 2.66 1.69 34.94 16.54
6.75 3.63 2•2c 33.67 16.1'
7.0G 6.22 5.94 32.6u 20.0?
7.25 13.32. F.s, 31.73 22.41
7.5L 29.62 16.96 30.66 25.9'
7.75 13.3.5 6.4. 24.6j 52.1'





E.50 2.66 1.64 26.24 5$.57
6.75 2.00 1.2/ 25.32 63.67
9.00 1.11 1.06 2S.22 72.31
9.25 1.32 .62 23.16 6U.67
9.50 1.16 .74 22.12 64.3'
4.75 1.04 .66 21.05 97.4'






10.25 .67 .5: 16.91 115.15
10.50 .73 .46 17.64 121.7:
10.75 .60 .36 16.77 132.27
11.00 .56 .34 15.70 140.6!









12.50 .40 .25 4.29 127.96
12.75 .32 .24 6.22 194.7
11.00 .16 .21 7.16 200.72
13.25 .35 .22 6.09 204.94
13.50
.32 .21 5.02 205.2!
13.75 .30 .1. 3.9: 203.04
14.00 .2i .1t 2.82 1Q4.7!
14.25 .28 .16 1.F1 145.c!








































































































































































































































































































wig  Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 tear fl000 Estimate




Design ouration (mr) 6.25
Total rain (me)105.26 •
Percentage runoff 62.77
Base flow (cumecs per sq.km) .037
CWI at start of storm 138.40
Triangular unit hyorograph computeo from Tom 2.4












.00 .63 .4o .00 .22
.25 .77 .46 9.55
.2!
.50 .E3 .5e 19.10 .3r





1.25 1.14 .72 47.74
.64
1.5u 1.42 .14 57.29
.t!
1.75 1.7E 1.12 64.F4 1.07
2.0U 2.43 1.5u 76.39 1.31
2.25 3.32 2.0c 25.44 1.77
-2.50 5.99 3.76 69.17 2.27
2.75 14.12 E.17 82.93 2.94
3.00 39.62 24.27 76.69 4:07
3.25 14.12 1.87 70.45 6.57
3.50 5.99 3.70 64.21 9.57
3.75 3.32 2.112 57.C7 12.64
4.00 2.40 1.5o ' 51.72 15.7c
4.25 1.78 1.1c 45.46 16.94
4.50 1.42 .fi. 54.24 22.U7





5.25 .91 .57 20.52 50.0T
5.50 .23 .52 14.2E 30.47
5.75 .77 .4o 6.04 29.44
























































































































Curvature around peak e -27.514
Algerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 Year Flood Estimate




Design duration (ir) 7.75
Total rain (me) 110.29
Percentage runoff 62.98
Base flow (cumeds per sg.k.)
.037
Cvl at start cf storm 13F.40
Triangular unit hyorograph computec from Tom 3.5












0C .4t .24 .00 .411
.25 .44 .71 6.11 .42
.50 .52 .33 12.22. .46
.75 .64 .41 18.33 .57
1.0C. .7t
.49 24.44. .60
1.25 .85 .53 30.56 .77
1.50 .93 .54 36.67 .67
'1.75 1.04 .65 42.76 1.07
2.00 1.17 .74 48.89 1.3'
2.25 1.45 .91 55.00


1.50 1.81 1.14 61.11 1.92
2.75 7.44 1.54 67.22 2.34
3.00 3.37 2.12 73.33 2.65
3.25 6.4 3.F1 69.34 3.4'
3.50 14.06 F.P/ 65.34 4.31
3.75 38.14 24.02 t1.35 5.69
4.00 14.03 8.81 57.36 '8.58
4.25 6.04 3.81. 53.36 12.0''
4.50 3.37 2.12 49.37 15.61
4.75 2.44 1.54 45.37 19.35
5.00 1.81 ' 1.14 41.36 23.01
5.25 1.45 .91 37439 26.72
5.50 1.17 .74 33.39 30.30
5.75 1.04 .6S 29.40 33.90
6.00 03 .54, 25.40 37.46
6.25 .85 .53 21.41 40.74
6.50 .78
.49 17.41 41.65
6.75 .64 .41 17.42 45.64
7.50 .52 .35 0.43 45.u7
7.25 .49 .31 5.43 43.57




























































































higerian Capital City - Pnase 1 - 25 tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 3C - Rural
area (5o.se.) 12.68
Data in aaaaa (Kr)
.25
Design duration (Kr) 8.25
Total rain (mm) 110.85
Percentage runoff 63.03
base flow (cumecs.Per so.ke) .037
CUT at aaaaa of storm 138.40
Triangular unit nyorugrach car/doted trot To= 3.2














.25 .46 .2. 5.77 .49
.50 .49
.11 10.74 51










1.75 .94 .54 37.60 1.11
2.00 1.04 .6o 42.97 1.3'
2.25 1.15 .7. 45.34 1.60
2.50 1.46 .9.. 53.71 1.91
2.7$ 1.62 1.15 sy.rs i•29
3.00 2.45 1.55 64.45 2.7'
3.25 3.39 2.1. 68.05 3•3f
3.56 6.06 3.84 64.54 3.97
3.75 14.06 E.E4 61.03 4.87
4.00 37.62 23.71 57.52 6.34
4.25 14.06 f.Po 54.01 9.3P
4.50 6.06 3.8e 50.50 12.91
4.75 1.79 7.1. 46.9! 16.7'
5.00 2.45 1.55 43.47 20.66
5.25 1.P2 1.15 39.96 24.5°
5.50 1.46 .94 36.45 26.51
5.75 1.16 .74 32.94 32.40
6.00 1.04 .66 29.43 36.25
0.25 .94 .5. 25.92 39.99
6.51 .65 .5.. 22.41 43.59


















































































Curvature around peak k -37.016
higerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 25 Sear Flood Estimate
Catchment 3D - Rural
area (Sq.4m.) 19.60
Data in aaaaa (sir)
.25
Design duration (Kr) 11.75
Total rain (mm) 115.06
Percentage runoff 03.46
base flow ((urets per sc.ka) .037
0+1 at start of storm 138.40
TrAangular unit hydrugraph computec from To. 4.4
Convolution of unit hycrograph and net rain profile
Time Total het Unit Total
Rain Rain Hydrograch. hydrooraeh
NM. MIL ordinate
.00
.32 .20 '.00 .73
.25 .33 .21 2.84 .74
.50 .34 .22 5.6c •77











.53 .3c 25.57 1.3r





3.25 .87 .53 36.93 2.0"
3.50 .96 .61 3;.77 2.24
3.7.5 hilt,
.66 42..51 2.57
4.00 1.73 .7o 45.45 2.b7
4.25 1.49 .94. 48.33 3.1F
4.50 1.86 1.13 49.26 3.55
4.75 7.49 1.5c 47.40


5.00 3.44 2.10 45.54 4.5'
5.25 6.11 3.87 43.69 5.1'
5.50 13.99 8.3o 41.33 5.45
5.75 36.23 22.97 39.97 7.2t
6.00 13.99 E.bo 36.12 9.bn
6.25 8.11 !..r7 36.26 12.61
6.50 3.44 7.14 34.40 16.0r
0.75 2.44 1.50 32.55 19.2G









6.00 .96 .61 23.26 36.1f
6.25 .87
.55 21.41 39.51










.30 12.12 55.259.75 .44










.38 .24 4.69 60.2?
10.75 .36 .25 2.84 58.87






































































































































































































































Nigerian Capita( City Phasp 1 . 100 Year flood Estimate
Catchment IA - Rural
Area (So.km.) 2.32
Data interval (mr) .25
Design duration (Mr) 2.25
Total rain (ee) 111.16
Percentage runoff 63.64
Base flow (carts per so.lie) .038
CWI at start of store 141.00
Triangular unit hydrograph cormiteo from To2 •
	
Convolution of unit hyorograch and net rain profile •
Time Total het Unit Total
Rain Rain hyorograph hyorocrapn
mm me ordinate












































































Curvature around peak 2 -136.667
%sea:a- -
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - inC Tearjtoor Estimate











Base /Los (rumen per Sel.km) .036,
Cul at start 01 Store 141.01:
Triangular unit nyorograph computes /roe Tp. 2.4
Convolution of unit hyorogreipT and net rein profile
Tiae Total Net Unit Total






.25 .92 .6u 9.55 .32
.51) 1.06 .66 19.1U .40
.75 1.1'3 .72 22.65. 52





1.50 1.71 1.12 57.29 1.27





2.25 4.00 2.62 25.94 2.6E
2.5C 7,2J 4.71 89.17 3.46





3.25 16.91 11.07 70.45 10.0c
.3.50 7.20 4.71 64.21 14.6!
3.75 4.00 2.6z 57.97 19.4T
4.0U 2.89 1.2r 51.72 24.24
4.25 2.14 1.4u 45.46 29.07
4.50 1.71 1.12 39.24 33.61





5.25 1.13 .7e 20.52 46.04
5.50 1.03 .64 14.26 47.31
5.75 .92 .6u 2.04 45.96
























































































































Curvature around pea, a -42.005
higerian Capita( City - Phase 1 - 100 Year flood Estimate




Design curatiOn (Nr) 8.75
Total rain (mm) 133.89
Percentage runoff 65.91
Base /low (tunes Pet sp.") .038
CVI at start oi storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograoh cotputeo tr.on Tpv 3.4
ConvoLution of unit hyorograph and net rain profile
Time Total Net unit Total





























.93 47.53 1.852.75 1.74 1.15 52.34 2.243.00 2.12 1.44 57.09 2.673.25- 2.94 1.94 61.C5 3.1c
3.50 4.06 2.6e, 63.46 3.0r
3.75 7.26 L.7I 60.35 4.544.00 16.86 11.11 57.24 5.5'4.25 45.17 29.77 54.13 7.144.50 16.86 11.11 51.02 10.404.75 7.26 4.7i 47.91 14.4r
5.00 4.06 2.63 44 .c,) 18.56
5.25 2.94 1.94 41.69 22.82
5.5C 2.18 1.44 38.53 27.125.75 1.74 1.15 35.ci 31.47
• 6.00 1.41 .93 32.77 35.776.25 1.25
.Fi 29.26 39.946.50 1.12






.63 .42 13.71 56.577.75
.59 .1v 16.60 54.6F8.30
.55 .36 7.49 58.626.25



































































Curvature aroune peak t -34.425
hlgerian Cacitat City - Phase 1 - 100 Year Flood Pulsate





design duration (11r) 10.75
Total rain imed 136.76
Percentage runoff 66.20
Base flow (cumecs per sq.ke) .03t
CW1 at start of Storm 141.00
TrianduCar unit hvorograph comptiec from Tor 4.3























1.00 .53 .33 13.75
.7c
1.25 .53 .35 - 17.19
.47
1.50 .56 .37 20.62


1.75 -.60 .4o 24.06 1.1n





2.75 1.03 .64 37.E1 1.81
3.06 1.14 .75 41.25 2.1!
3.25 1.27
.e4 44.69 2.45




. 1.17 51.56 3.27
4.00 '2.21 '1.44 55..00
.3.77
4.25 2.97 1.96 52.75 4.2e
4.50 4.10
.2.71 50.51 4.6'6
4.75 7.30 4.F3 48.26 5.64
5.00 16.21 11.13 46.C1 6.67
5.25 44.11 29.2u 42.77 6.22
5.50 16.P1 11.13 41.52 11.4!.
5.75 7.53 4.25 39.27 15.27.
6.00 4.13 2.71 37."3 19.77
6.25 2.97 1.96 34.7t 23.42





7.00 1.43 .9)' 2i,.n4 36.1c
7.25 1.27 .F.4 25.74 40.3?
7.50 1.14 .7> 21,55 44.51
7.75 1.03 .6o 21.7L, 4 6.oe
E.00 .95 .63 19.05 52.77.
8..25 .79 .5e 1t.F1 56.717
E.56 .64
.41 14.56 60.52
2.75 .60 .4u 12.31 64.11















































































































































































Caaaaa ure aroun0 peak =
- 43.26F
Nigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 100 tear Flood (stimate
Catchment 1E - aural
Area (Scam.) 103.64
Dal. interval Cnr) .25
Design duration (Mr) 15.25
Total rain (mm) 137.04
Percentage runoff 66.22
base flow (cumecs per •o.am) .038
CUT at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hydrograph comptgteo from Tr: 5.8












• .00 .31 .2u .00 3.97
.25 .32 .21 1.63 4.00
.5U .33 .22 3.27 4.07
.75 .34 .23 4.90 4.1E
1.00 .35 .23 6.54 4.37
1.25 .37 .24 6.17 4.51
1,50 .39 .20 4.E1 4.73
1.75 .42 .20 11.64 5.0f
2.00 .44 .2, 13.06 5.32
2.25 .48 .12, 14.71 5.60
2.50 .43 .34 16.25 0.11
2.75 .51 .34 17.46 6.5f
3.00 .53 .35 14.62 7.11
3.25 .56 .37 21.25 7.7r
3.50 .60 .40 22.64 15.3E
3.75 .64 .42 24.52 4.07
4.00 .66 .45 26.16 c.bt
4.25 .73 .49 27.74 10.71
4.50 .88 .5o 29.43 11.69
4.75 1.05 .6v 31.06 12.7'
5.00 1.15 .76 32.70 13.9r
5.25 1.26 .84 34.33 15.10
5.50 1.41 .93 35.97 16.6,
5.75 1.54 1.06 37.60 18.22
6.00 1.95 1.2' 37.08 19.9'
6.25 2.42 1.61 36.01 21.e4
6.50 3.21 2.1e 34.94 23.“
6.75 4.38 2.90 33.67 26.3E
7.00 7.45 4.93 32.8C 29.12
7.25 15.96 lr.53 31.72 32.7t
7.50 34.75 2!.n4 30.66 3b.ue
7.75 15.90 10.53 29.60 c7.1c
6.00 7.45 4.93 26.53 50.0'
6.25 4.35 290 27.4o 454.0
6.50 7.21 2.1c 26.39 El.Or
6.75 2.42 1.61 25.32 43.th
9.00 1.95 1.24 26.25 106.24
9.25 1.59 1.06 21.15 118.6!
4.50 1.41 .43 22.12 131.0
9.75 1.26 .e4 21.05 14.4.11
¶0.00 1.15 .7n 19.9A 156.7,
Conti
/cont
10.25 1.05 64 18.91 164.44
10.50 .86 .5e 17.84 162.07
10.75 .73 .44 16.77 194.6t
11.00 .66 .45 15.70 207.01
11.25 .64 .42 14.64 219.27
11.50 .60 40 13.57 231.34
11.75
.54 .37 12.50 243.14
12.00 .53 .35 11.43 254.7i
12.25 .51 .34 10.36 265.95
12.50 .48 .32 9.29 276.6!
12.75 .46 .30 2.22 266.60
13.00 .44 .29 7.16 295.35
13.25 .42 .2o 6.09 301.51
13.50 .34 .24 5.02 301.97
13.75 .37 .24 3.95 296.87
14.00 .35 .23 2.92 294.0
14.25 .34 .23 1.81 286.37
14.50









































































































































































































































































































poigerian Cacital City - Phase 1 - 106 Tear Flood Estimate
Catchment 24 - Rural
Arra (59.14a.) 57.65
Data i	 L Chir1 .25
Design duration Cur). 9.25
Total rain Com/ 130.24
Percentage runoff 65.54
Base flow (turns per sq.lia) .03E
CM! at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hycrograph comp4eo from Tp. 3.5












.00 .51 .33 .00 2.21
.25 .54 .35 4.49 2.35
.50 .57 .3/ 6.96 2.4°
.75 .61 .4u 13.47 2.7f
1.60 .65 .43 17.9G 3.1'
1.25 .70 .46 22.45 3.6!
1.50 .E5 :So 26.44 4.2L
1.75 1.01 .60 31.4: 4.99
2.0C 1.1.) .7c 35.97 5.r?
2.25 1.22 .5. 40.41 7.413
2.50 1.36 .69 44.9J


2.75 1.53 1.01 49.39 9.91
3.00 1.69 1.24 53.6C 11.7?
3.25 2.35 1.54 56.37 13.be
3.50 3.13 2.05 62.E6 16.39
3.75 4.29 2.F1 59.9e 1;.31
4.00 7.43 4.67 56.4; 72.t1
4.25 11.33 1C.70 54.05 27.47
4.50 351.11 24.9e, 51.12 34.6!
4.75 16.33 10.7v 0.16 46.15
5.00 7.43 4.67 45.25 64.25
5.25 4.29 2.51 42.32 E1.35
5.30 3.13 2.05 39.35 96.95
5.75 2.35 1.54 36.45 116.75
6.00 1.69 1.2. 33.51 134.66'
6.25 1.53 1.01 30.56 152.3c
6.50 1.36 .Pr 27.64 170.01
0.75 1.22 .8u /4.71 167.37
7.00 1.13 .7g 21.77 204.1C
7.2: 1.01 .60 15.64 220.3'
7.51 .P5 .56 15.91 235.55
7.75 .73 .40 12.97 246.75'
5.00 .65 .43 10.04 257.41
6.25 .61 .4u 7.10 255.51
6.50 .57 .77 4.17 249.11





























































hiperian Capital City - PhaSe 1 - 100 Tear Flood E SS iSSte
Catchment 26 - Rural
Area (521.sm.) 64.45
Data inte r v• (Kr) .25
Design duration (lir) 11.25
Total rain (ma) 133.42
Percentage runoff 65.E6
Base 11214 (cusecs per so.s.) .036
Cvl at start of storm 141.0u
Triangular unit ryorograph comcut4 fro. Tor 4.2












.00 242 .2E .00 2.47
.25 .44 .2i 3.12 2.52
.5L ..46 .71 6.24 2.64
.75 .29 .22 9.25
.2.61
1.00 .51 .34 12.7 3.06
1.25 .51. .30 15.59 3.3A
1.50 .56 .30 18.71 3.75
1.75 .61 .44 21.23 4.2:1
2.0: .66 .43 24.94 4.74
. 2.25 .71 .40 28.06 5.37
2.51 .D5 .5o 31.1b 6.09
2.75 1.02 .67 34.30 6.5?
3.CC 1.11 .71 :7.41 7.E9
•3.25 1.23 .F1 4c.53 co..x
3.51 1.37 .Vu 42.65 10.2E
3.7; 1.55 1.N 46.77 11.71
4.00 1.90 1.2. 45.25 13.4n
4.25 2.36 1.52 :1.97 15.29
4.50 3.14 2.07 4S.94 17.4f
4.75 4.31 2.E. 47.90. 15.216
5.00 7.44 4.9u 45.E2 22.7?
5.25 16.26 10.71 42.22 20.51
5.5C 37.50 24.7u 41.7h 22.3;
5.75 16.26 1%71 35.75 42.iF
6.01 7.44 4.9J 37.71 55.ot
6.25 4.31 2.24 35.67, 65•1F
6.51 3.14 2.07 33.63 53.19
.6.75 2.36 . 1.54 31.59 97.39
7.00 1.90 1.25 25.56 111.07
7.25 1.55 1.04 27.52 126.0









1.11 .73 21.41 16o.or
8.25 1.02 .67 19.37 154.46
8.50 .E5 .5o 17.33 196.02
E.75 .71 .Lo 15.29 209.19
9.0e .66 .43 13.25 221.o2
9.25 .61 .4U 11.22 233.1r
5.50 .58 .76 9.1E 292.of
5.75 .54 .2o 7.14 247.79





































































































































































































































Curvature around real r -115.200
Nigerian Capital City - Pnase 1 - Iro Tear Flood Estimate
Cetchment 2C - Rural
Area (So.i4140 66.17
Dote interval (nr) .25
Design duration (lir) 13.25
Total rain (ma) 116.26
Percentage runoff 66.15
Base flow (swim per so.its) .03E
[WI at start of storm 141.0U
Triangular unit hydrograph Cogroutic fro. Ton 5.0
Convolution of unit hyorograph ant net rain profile
. lime Total Net unit Intel
Pain Aain wyo rop r ath HyGrOrraph
mr Orcinate
.00- .34 .22 .00 2.5!
.25 .25 .23 2.20 2.57
.50 -.18 .25 4.413 2.6'
.75 .41 .27 6.60 '2.74
1.00 43 .26 6.20 2.8F
1.25 .44 .2S 11.00 3.06
1.50 .47 .31. 11.213 3.2C
1.75 .49 .1c 15.40 3.5f
2.00 ..52 .34 17.6U 3.88
2.25 .55 .36 19.56 4.Z!
2.50 5c .26 22.00 4.67
2.75 A 62 .41 24.20 5.1!
3.06 .66 .44 26.40 5.6F
3.25 .71 .47 26.60 6.2c
3.50 .E5 .57 30.80 G.S!
3.75 1.02 .8: 33.P0 7.7,
4.00 1.11 .74 35.2u 6.5'
4.25 1.23 .81 37.40 c.sr
4.50 1.37 .01 34.63. 14.57
4.75 1.55 1.0e 41.50 11.7c
5.00 1.913 1.26 44.04 13.12
5.25 2.37 1.57 42.56 14.61
5.50 3.15 2.06 41.12 16.27
5.75 4.31 2.55 34.69 16.17
6.00 7.44 4.0i 35.25 24.41
6.25 1C.24 1.7. 36.51 21.11
6.50 37.35 24.71 35.17 27.7r
6.75 16.24 10.74 31.93 5i.61
7.06 7.44 4.9i 12.5u 45.01
7.25 4.21 2.F5 31.i,6 55.jc
'7.50 3.15 2.0r 29.te







6.25 1.55 1.0c 20.21 7.
6.54 1.37 .51 2Z.F7 10c.26





9.25 1.02 .6c 14.5t 144.5c
9.50 .85 .57 16.1 151.1"
9.75 .71 .47 16.f c 16.1.tr










.34 9.49 209.5911.25 .49






























































































































































































































Curvature around peak =
- 94.444
hIgerian Capital Cite Phase 1 - 100 Year flood Wilhite
Catcement 2D - Rural
Area (561.Am.) 67.22
Date interval (mr) .25
Design duration (mr) 15.25
Total rain (am) 137.70
Percentage runoff 66.29
base flow (cumecs per so.4e) .036
Cwl at start of storm 141.00
Triangulmr unit hydrograoh coroutic from Tom 5.e







.nc .30 .2u .00 3.34
.25 .31 .21 1.61 3.37
.54 .32 .22 3.27 3.43
.75 .34 .22 4.40 3.51
1.00 .35 .25 6.54 3.64
1.25 .36 .24 6.17 3.74
1.50 .37 .20 4.81 3.98
1.75 .42 .24 411.4 8.2r
2.06 .43 .2. 13.06 4.47
2.25 .45 .31) 14.71 4.77
2.50 .45 .32 16.35 5.12
2.7; .50 .33 17.7E 5.51
3.00 .53 .3; 19.62


3.25 .5o .37 21.25
i.199.;3.50 .59 .37 22.84 
















4.75 1.04 .61. 31.Gt 10.o3
5.00 1.13 .75 32.70 8,11.0
5.25 1.25 .83 34.33 12.6!
5.50 1.39 .92 35.47 13.87
5.75 1.58 1.0D 37.6U 15.2r
6.04 1.93 1.2o 37.06 16.64
6.25 2.40 1.5% 36.01 1o.21
6.5L 3.1; 2.11 34.94 19.96
6.75 4.35 2.E. 77.07 21.46
7.00 7.45 L. 32.881 24.37
7.25 16.03 lr.65 31.73 .27.32
7.5b 35.74 
 23.6. 30.6c 31.7E
7.75 16.03 1r.63 29.62 34.56
8.00 7.45 4.94 25.53 46.7E
8.25 4.35 2.3v 27.46 55.63
E.50 3.19 2.11 24.39
ti238.75 2.40 1.59 25.32


9.00 1.93 1.20 24.25 84.81
9.2; 1.58 1.05 23.15
14.419.50 1.34 .94 22.11


9.75 1.25 .E3 21.05 107.54,
10.110 .1.1i .7i 1C.0 ): 1Ta.7n
cont/
/cont
10.25 1.04 .64 12.91 143.47
10.50 .27 .So 17.E4 154.14
10.75 .72 .46 16.77 164.65
11.00 .67 .45 15.70 175.40
11.25 .63 .42 14.64 185.81
11.50 .59 .37 13.57 196.0F
11.75 .56 .37 12.50 206.1f
12.00 .53 .25 11.43 216.or
12.25 .50 .33 10.36 225.5?
12.50 .4E .32 9.29 234.64
12.75 .45 .30 6.22 243.15
13.00 .43 .74 7.16 250.63
13.25 .42 .26 6.09 255.91
13.50 .34 .26 5.G2 256.27
13.75 .36 .26 3.95 253.54
14.00 .35 .23 2.E6 244.41
14.2: .34 .22 1.91 244.57












































































































































































































































































































Nigerian CacitaL'Cith - Phase 1 - ICC; iear flood Estimate
Catchment 34 - Mural
Area (541.Km.) 6.00
Data interval (lir) .25
Design duration (Mr) 6.25
Total rain (am) 129.75
Percentage runoff 65.50
Base flow (sumacs per so.ta) .036
CU! at start of storm 141.00
Triangular unit hyorograph comptirc from 76= 2.4
Convolution of unit hyorograph •rie ner rain profite
. Time Total Net Unit Total
Nair kiln Hyorograph Nyorocraph
PR. RM orcinate














1.25 1.37 .91.4 47.74 .7!
1.50 1.70 1.11 57.29 .99
1.75 2.13 1.3, 66.E4 1.29
2.n0 2.F7 1.8.e 76.39 1.67
2.25 3.98 2.60 85.94 2.1e
2.50 7.15 4.7u E9.17 2.7F
2.75 16.93 11.09 82.c3 3.62
3.00 47.45 31.10 76.69 5.04
3.25 16.93 11.09 70.45. 8.17
3.50 7.18 9.7o 64.21. 11.e!
3.75 3.98 2.60 57.97 15.7!
4.00 7.87 1.8o 51.72 19.69
4.25 2.13 1.39 45.4t 23.o7
4.5G 1.70 1.11 34.24 27.4c
4.75 1.37 .90 35!.00 31.21.
5.00 1.22 .90 26.7o 34.6e
5.25 1.10 .7e 20.52 37.46
5.50 1.00 .65 14.26 36..5P
5.75 .92 .6u E.C.4 37.39























































































































Curvature around peak . -34.404
Aigerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 10C tear Flood Estimate



































.00 .55 .3o -.00 .41
.25 ..5; .3s 6.11 .47
.50 , .63 .41 12.22 •4P
.75 .77. .51 16.73 .55
1.00 .93 .61 24.44 .66
1.25 1.02 .67 30.56 .81
1.50 1.12 .73 36.67 1.on
1.75 1.24 .62 42.76 1.24
2.00 1.40 .92 46.69 1.54
2.2.5 1.73 1.14 55.00 1.8C
2.50 2.17 1.43 61.11 2.31
2.75 2.92 1.9c 67.22. 2.8?
3.00 4.C4 7.to 73.73 3.4F
3.25 7.24 4.7t 69.34 4.26
3.51 16.65. 11.04 65.34 5.3r
3.75 45.71 30.0) 61.35 7.07
4.00 nab 11.oi 57.36 10.55
4.25 7.24 4.70 53.3t 14.91
4.50 &alt. 2.6o 49.37 19.44
4.75 2.92 1.92 45.37 24.05
5.00 2.17 1.43 41.38 26.7e
5.25, 1.73 1.14 37.39 33.34
5.511 1.40 .91 33.39 37.9!
5.75 1.24 .62 29.40 42.4!
6.00 1.12 .73 25.40 46.77
6.25 1.02 .67 21.41• 50.86
6.50 .93 .61 17.41 54.57
6.75 .77 .51 13.42 57.01
7.00 .63 .41 5.43 56.24
7.25 .54 .34 5.43 54.41





























































































Algerian Capital City - Phase 1 - 10C tear Flood Estimate


















































.67 32.23 1.051.75 1.13
.74 32.60 1.2F2.00 1.25
.Ed 42.97 1.5t2.25 1.41
.93 42.34 1.6C
-2.5L 1.75 1.15 53.71 2.252.71 2.19


1.44 2.7C3.10 2.94 1.9j 64.45 3.373.25 4.06 2.67 0.05 4.013.50 7.26 4.7c t4.54 4.br3.7; 16.65 11.09 0.03 5.994.00 45.09 29.67 52.52 7.824.25 16.E5 11.0? 54.01 Mt:4.5t 7.24 4.7t 50.56 16.174.25 4 .06 7.67 46.9e 20.E'5.00 2.94 1.93 0.47 25.745.25 2.19


1.44 30.655.50 1.75 1.15 36.45 35.565.75 1.41





.74 25.92 49.97•6.51 1.02
.67 22.21 54.416.75 .94
.42 IF.90 50.047.00 .76
.51 15.79 t2.2r7.25
.63 .4e 11.E6 64.177.51
.5; .39 E.37 63.127.75
.55



































































Curvature orourie peak = -4t.!1!
NIgerian Cosital City - Phase 1 - 100 tear Flood Estimate




Design ouration (lir) 11.75
Total rain ie./ 157.92
Percentage runoff 6E:31
Base flow (cusecs Ler Sg .9 to) .036
Ch1 at •tart of storm 141.00
Triangu(ar unit hyorograch convotvo trom Tor 4.4
Convolution of unit hyorograph anc net rain profite


























.57 •.16 22.73 1.312.25
.60 .4u 25.57 1.47
2.50







.76 39.77 2.643.75 1.28
.8)
.47.t1 2.95
4.00 1.44 .90 45.45 3.374.25 1.76 1.1c 48.35 3.624.50 2.23 1.4o 44.2o 4.374.75 2.99 1.96 47.40 4.04
5.00 4.12 2.73 45.54 5.57
5.25 7.32 4.8) 43.64 6.30
5.50 16.77 11.12 41.83 7.37
5.75 43.39 25.77 34.47 6.426.00 12.77 11.1[ 38.12 12.1f6.25 7.32 4 .ES 36.26 15.67
6.50 4.12 2.73 34.40 19.576.75 2.44 1.40 32.55 23.947.00 2.23 1.4e 30.64 26.147.25 1.76 1.10 25.43 32.477.50 1.44
.46 26.46 36.6e7.75 1.26
.55 25.12. 40.4iT
6.00 1.15
.70 23.26 45.122.25 1.04
.64 21.41 44.316.50
.96


















10.75 .43 .29 2.84 73.56





































































































































































































































Curvature eround Dliou -31.762
t
